Sustainability of modern food production requires the ability to confidently monitor, identify and distinguish a wide variety of insect and plant species. Virtually all industries are susceptible to direct damage from insect pests and weeds, and also from associated diseases transmitted by them. Additionally, in order to limit reliance on pesticide usage, the importation and use of biocontrol agents will increase as an option to reduce economic losses while limiting any negative impacts on the environment. Many insect or plant species encountered by farmers, gardeners, government officials or researchers cannot be easily identified in a timely manner, and in cases where a non-indigenous species is discovered, delays in deploying appropriate management strategies can have serious economic and environmental consequences. A novel methodology known as DNA barcoding has the potential to mitigate the challenges posed by identification of insect and plant species. By comparing mitochondrial DNA sequences derived from an unknown specimen against a reference database of DNA profiles of known species, genetic identifications are possible. This approach has several benefits over the existing system of morphological identification: it is applicable to all sexes and life stages, as well as to fragmentary remains, and is typically more accurate, rapid and cost-effective than rearing immature stages to adulthood for identification. The effectiveness of DNA barcoding as an identification tool will continue to improve as the reference database is further expanded. Here we discuss DNA barcoding as a method which aims to facilitate species discrimination using standardised and largely automated techniques, and which promises both to accelerate insect and plant diagnostics and to broaden the accessibility of data.
INTRODUCTION
The movement of animal and plant species as an unintended consequence of human activity can only be expected to increase in the future, due to growing international trade, climate change, and increasing human mobility. In some cases, species become established outside of their native ranges, with adverse environmental or economic consequences (Pimentel et al., 2000 (Pimentel et al., , 2005 Colautti et al., 2006) . Such non-indigenous species (NIS) are frequently termed "invasive", and famous North American examples include insect pest species such as bark beetles (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) and the gypsy moth Lymantria dispar (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae). More recently, an invasive population of the potato psyllid (Bactericera cockerelli; Hemiptera: Psyllidae) was responsible for extensive damages on tomatoes in the southwestern United States (Liu and Trumble, 2007) . Unfortunately, predicting which arthropod species could potentially become invasive outside of their natural range is not a straightforward process (Worner and Gevrey, 2006) .
Tomato processing, like virtually all industries based on food production and agriculture, suffers significant economic impact from pathogens and pests, including insects. Tomatoes may be directly damaged by the feeding activities of a variety of insects such as tomato fruitworms and cabbage loopers (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), vegetable leafminers (Diptera: Agromyzidae), flea bettles (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), 42 and stink bugs (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) (Letourneau and Goldstein, 2001) or by disease transmission such as Tomato Spotted Wilt Tospovirus vectored by thrips (Thysanoptera: Thripidae) (Kahn et al., 2005) . An additional economic cost of tomato production is associated with the necessary identification of any insects or mites that are found on tomatoes crossing the border since they must be identified before the restrictions on the movement of the goods is cleared. The excessive amount of time necessary for morphological identification of unknown insects, often requiring days to weeks, can be disastrous for such shipments of perishable goods. Sustainability of modern agriculture will need to reduce pesticide-intensive activities while incorporating the ability to confidently monitor and identify a wide variety of insects, including pests, biocontrol agents, and surrounding native species.
Biological control is a method commonly employed in regulating the population of harmful or undesirable species by the use of their natural enemies such as predators and parasitoids (biocontrol agents). Biological control is increasingly seen as desirable since it minimizes the use of chemicals, such as pesticides and herbicides, which may have adverse environmental effects; and also because the regulatory effect can persist for a long time with little to no cost or subsequent human management input required (Losey and Vaughan, 2006) . The importance of biocontrol will increase as NIS continue to be discovered and their negative effect on economic growth becomes noticeable (Pemberton, 2003) . However, biocontrol agents can themselves have unintended negative impacts, for example if an introduced parasitoid attacks another biocontrol agent that had been introduced previously to control an insect or plant species Once an introduced biocontrol agent is released into an environment, it cannot be recalled if it disperses into new habitats or causes non-target effects by attacking novel species (Kuhlmann et al., 2006) . Therefore, like surveillance of NIS, biocontrol programs serve as an example of a practice whose success depends on a thorough and accurate knowledge of species taxonomy, biology and ecology (Gillespie et al., 2006; Heraty et al., 2007; Gariepy et al., 2008 ). Yet deployment of biocontrol through farmers, gardeners or government officials, is mediated by those with little specialist biological expertise, making it essential that accurate information is available and accessible to the general public. Furthermore, many biocontrol agents are sold on a commercial basis, yet there is little standardisation ensuring, for example, that what is sold by different companies under the same name is in fact the same species (Bely and Weisblat, 2006) .
All effort to monitor and control harmful insect species depends upon our ability to quickly and accurately identify problematic species and beneficial biocontrol agents among the broad range of biodiversity that may be encountered. A rapid and widely accessible identification system is essential to implement management strategies such as quarantine or eradication with minimal delay after an NIS is detected (Carnegie et al., 2006) . Here we discuss DNA barcoding as a method which aims to facilitate species discrimination by using standardised and largely automated techniques which promises to both accelerate insect diagnostics and broaden the accessibility of data. Furthermore, though DNA barcoding is more commonly employed with studies involving animal species (Floyd et al., 2002; Hebert et al., 2003) , we also suggest the importance of using a similar molecular diagnostic technique in identifying invasive plant species as early as possible.
DNA BARCODING
The concept of molecular barcoding -proposed by Floyd et al. (2002) , and developed into a global biological identification system (Hebert et al., 2003 ) -is that it is possible to rapidly and accurately identify a species by amplifying and sequencing a short, standardised region of its genome, specifically the mitochondrial gene, cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI) (Hebert et al., 2003) . Because this method depends on DNA and not morphology, it is applicable to any life stage, from egg to adult. It also aims to employ standardised protocols that may be applied to a wide range of organisms with a minimum of technical expertise and without requiring extensive knowledge of traditional morphological taxonomy. Used as a component of regular monitoring, DNA barcoding has the potential to detect invasions early, providing authorities with the time to develop containment and eradication strategies before populations of a NIS become unmanageable (Armstrong and Ball, 2005; Chornesky et al., 2005; Carnegie et al., 2006; Haack, 2006; Scheffer et al., 2006) . For commerciallyavailable biocontrol agents, barcoding could provide a standard ID system to ensure that the correct species are sold, and that agents sold under the same species name are indeed the same species (Bely and Weisblat, 2006) .
The typical workflow of constructing a barcode reference database is shown in Figure 1 . From each specimen to be barcoded, a tissue sample (e.g. insect leg) is taken, and used to generate a DNA sequence. The original specimen is photographed and kept as a morphological voucher. The image and all collateral information (identification, collection data, etc) are stored along with the DNA barcode sequence in a custom database. In this way, a reference database of COI barcode sequences matched to known species names and images is built up; any novel COI sequence from an unknown specimen may be searched against the database and, if a match is found, species identification may be rapidly made.
The reference database of known COI sequences is a vital component of barcoding. The Barcode of Life Data Systems, or BOLD (Ratnasingham and Hebert, 2007 ) is a web-based platform which acts as both a universal repository for DNA barcode data and an online workbench with tools for data analysis. The DNA barcoding enterprise also requires rigorous standardisation of both methodology and data handling if it is to be successful in its goals. In addition to the COI sequence, fully validated barcode records also require complete taxonomy of the specimen from which they derive, photographs, GPS-coordinate data specifying the location from which it was collected, and a trackable ID linking the record to a voucher specimen which must be deposited in a suitable repository (museum). The frozen DNA extract is also typically archived for potential future analysis.
DNA barcoding does not strive to be the sole method for identifying animal life, and once standardized COI reference sequences are collected, submitted, and approved, supplementary nuclear gene(s) for specific taxa can be incorporated to strengthen a global identification system. It is clear that DNA barcoding complements traditional morphology-based and nuclear gene-based identification methods for achieving maximum accuracy and efficiency of arthropod species identification.
DISCUSSION
Diagnosis of pest species is clearly an important step as strategies for the control of NIS require, at minimum, the ability to detect and identify an invader in an accurate and timely manner. Yet too often, this is a slow and inefficient process, and officials such as port inspectors typically do not have the expertise to recognise the vast range of harmful species which might potentially be intercepted. Furthermore, many arthropod species have life-cycle stages, such as eggs and larvae, which cannot be identified by conventional means (Pogue and Schaefer, 2007) . DNA barcoding revealed that a single species of tomato psyllid (Bactericera cockerelli, Hemiptera: Psyllidae) may contain two distinct genetic and geographic populations (Liu et al., 2006) . One of the populations is considered native and conforms to its normal range while the other population is considered to be invasive and is expanding its geographic range. Due to analysis of the DNA barcodes, coupled with other molecular and ecological data, studies are continuing to understand the similarities and differences between these distinct biotypes of the tomato psyllid (Liu and Trumble, 2007) .
Key advantages of the DNA barcoding protocol are its adoption of rigorous data standards (Hanner, 2005) , and traceability at all stages of the process. Barcoding could also improve traceability in other aspects of commercial industry; for sample, tomatoes may be grown in one country, shipped to another for canning, and sold in numerous other countries. Suppose some shipment becomes contaminated, such as an insect or fungal infection being found in a can. It becomes important to determine at what stage of production that contaminant was introduced. DNA barcoding could rapidly inform food inspectors whether, for example, the insect belonged to a species native to the country in which the tomatoes were grown (and therefore was most likely introduced before processing), or the country in which canning took place; such forensic determinations could have both financial and legal implications.
Though the majority of studies on DNA barcoding thus far have been with animals, researchers are also exploring the idea of similarly using common molecular markers for identification of plants (Chase et al., 2005; Ivanova et al., 2008) . As with animals intercepted at ports of entry, many plant species have life-cycle stages, such as seeds, which cannot be identified by conventional means (Pogue and Schaefer, 2007) . Unfortunately, it has proven less straightforward to establish a universal marker for plants, because the COI gene in plants has a far lower rate of nucleotide substitutions and hence shows insufficient levels of variation to discriminate species (Newmaster et al., 2006) . As a consequence, researchers have instead suggested a tiered approach involving a number of different genes to arrive at a conclusion of plant species identity. For example, the plastid gene rbcL has been recommended as a "core" marker, being present and easily amplified from all land plants, which should show sufficient variability to allow identification to family level, and then alternative markers would be sequenced to permit identification to species level as required (Newmaster et al., 2006; Chase et al., 2007; Kress and Erickson, 2007) .
THE FUTURE
The effectiveness of barcoding as an identification tool for unknowns will only improve as the reference database is further expanded. It is therefore important to prioritise the data injection of the most economically important species, such as pests, NIS and biocontrol agents. Given the promise that DNA barcoding holds for early detection of NIS and to provide monitoring for biological control programs, we advocate the development of policy at the national and international levels to create the global database, and to enhance its universal access (e.g. an international Barcode of Life project; see: www.dnabarcoding.org). The international mobility of goods, vessels, and people necessitates that any DNA barcoding and management program designed for a given country be incorporated into a common global database to facilitate species identification, knowing their region of origin, and risk assessment. We view this information as critical for minimizing a variety of non-tariff barriers to trade.
While the barcoding protocol currently requires a well-equipped molecular lab to generate DNA sequences, technological advances continue to be made in speed, cost -effectiveness and miniaturisation. A number of groups are actively working on portable DNA sequencing devices, and thus a point-of-contact or handheld barcoding device is envisioned for the future (Janzen, 2004; Savolainen et al., 2005) . Such a device would revolutionise the ability to make immediate biological identifications in the field.
DNA barcoding offers the potential not only for enhanced recognition and thereby control of harmful species in the immediate term, it also promises to help us to understand the global movement of species in a level of detail never before attainable. DNA barcoding is not a means to limit the introduction of NIS nor to increase the safe use of newly introduced biocontrol agents; however, it is a tool that may be simultaneously employed by researchers, environmentalists, and the general public for increased vigilance of human and ecosystem health. The Canadian Barcode of Life Network is dedicated to advancing barcode protocols for animals, plants, protists and fungi. The Network also supports the development and parameterization of the BOLD database, with an early emphasis on building barcode coverage for agricultural pests and biological control agents. At the time of this writing (June, 2008) some 40,000 species are represented by more than 400,000 individual specimens barcoded. At this
